ADVENTURE
Your time is valuable. More than ever, today’s
families struggle to find time to spend together.
Cub Scouting helps to support your family by
providing ready-made opportunities for you and
your son to do things together. Sure, you can
cheer your son on in his soccer or baseball game
from the stands. Maybe he makes a play, maybe
not. With Scouting, you are not a bystander, you
are there doing it with him. Instead of “Dad
remember that time when you saw me…” , it’s
“Dad, remember that time we did…”

is Calling!

CUB SCOUTS LEARN CHARACTER
There’s a lot of play, but we do other things, too.
Important things. As a parent, you want to be assured
that the groups that your boy joins will teach values
consistent with good citizenship, diversity, character
development, and physical fitness. He will learn to live
by the code of “On my honor” from an organization that
has been weaving these lifetime values into fun and
educational activities since 1910.

CUB SCOUTS WAS FOUNDED ON
THE TRADITION OF HAVING A BLAST
Your son needs to belong to a group of boys his own
age doing the things that kids love. Through this sense
of belonging, he builds his self-esteem and learns to get
along with others. With Scouts, unlike in sports, your
boy does not need to be the biggest, strongest, fastest,
or tallest. But like in sports, he will learn the value of
teamwork and cooperation . And with the huge variety
of Scouting activities available, your son will easily find a
challenge that he loves!

CUB SCOUTS IS FUN, BUT IT’S NOT
ALWAYS EASY
In a society where your son is taught that winning is
everything, Cub Scouting teaches him to “do his best”
and to be helpful to others. That’s the Cub Scout motto.
Your son will be pretty amazed at what he can achieve
when he tries.

Prepared. For Life.

PACK 48
CUB SCOUTS ARE CLEAN, BUT AREN’T
AFRAID TO GET DIRTY
Cub Scouts are active. They get elbows deep in projects
and games. They learn by doing. That’s the way it should
be. Our generation understands our impact on the
environment, and how we must nurture and protect it for
our children and our children’s children. Respect for our
natural world is a central value in Scouting, and your son
will learn it by doing - hiking, exploring, camping, and
leaving no trace behind.

CUB SCOUTS ARE PREPARED FOR LIFE
Your boy may play his favorite sport his entire life, or he
may eventually lose interest. In Scouting he learns social
and survival skills, first aid, and timeless values. He may
not be a soccer player at 45, but he will always be a
Scout.

CUB SCOUTS ARE READY FOR ADVENTURE
Of all the sports and activities that are available to
families, Scouting is still the best way to help you build an
enduring bond with your son. You are with him guiding,
learning, exploring – and that is a Scout’s ultimate
adventure; spending time with you.
Pinewood Derby Car Racing!
Camping! Rockets! S’mores!
Bonfires! Archery! BB-guns!
Boating! Swimming! Crafts!
Police and Fire Station visits!
Whittling! Hiking! Games!

ADVENTURE IS
CALLING YOU!
v Membership dues are $100 per year
v Scouts attend two meetings per month, with the
schedule having some flexibility for den meetings
v Meetings and activities are held in the Pasadena area
v Four $25 scholarships, based on need, will be
awarded

START YOUR ADVENTURE TODAY!
CONTACT: joinpack48@gmail.com

is Calling You!

